
Refurbishment:
Without 

Tyres
With 
Tyres

Inc VAT Inc VAT
Standard painted alloys Up to 18" from £72.50 £81.50
Standard painted alloy 19" from £87.77 £96.77
Standard painted alloy 20" from £104.30 £113.30
Standard painted alloy 21" from £113.21 £122.21
Standard painted alloy 22" from £125.93 £134.93

Black/Shadow Chrome 17" and 18" from £88.40 £97.40
Black/Shadow Chrome 19" from £103.67 £112.67
Black/Shadow Chrome 20" from £120.20 £129.20
Black/Shadow Chrome 21" from £129.11 £138.11
Black/Shadow Chrome 22" from £141.83 £150.83

Diamond turned/cut up to 18" from £100.49 £109.49
Diamond turned/cut 19" from £113.21 £122.21
Diamond turned/cut 20" from £125.93 £134.93
Diamond turned/cut 21" from £138.65 £147.65
Diamond turned/cut 22" from £138.65 £147.65

Special Order Paint for One Wheel from
Special Order Paint for Two Wheels (per wheel) from
Special Order Paint for Four Wheels (per wheel) from

Two piece split rim - both centre and outer from
Two piece split rim - centre only from
Two piece split rim - outer only (turned or painted) from

Motorcycle wheels - painted only from
(all bearings, tyres and discs must be removed by customer)

Centre caps (if repairable) each
Supply of TPMS Service Kit
Vehicle Storage - One off charge

Tyre disposal only
Other services:

Welding only (Without a refurbishment) from
Straightening only (Without a refurbishment) from
Straightening & welding only (Without a refurbishment) from

Puncture Repair only (with no extra services)
Puncture Repair (with refurb/weld or straighten)
While You Wait Service (W&S) - Bookings required

Tyre fitment only (with no extra services)
Wheel balancing only (with no extra services)
Checking of wheels only (no work carried out - per car)

Replica Logo (e.g Audi Sports Logos)
WHEELUV™ Alloy Wheel Protector Set (x4)

£12.00

£27.50
£149.00

£10.00

£22.92
£124.17

£24.00
£12.00
£20.40

£18.00
£12.00

£65.00 - £83.00
£65.00 - £89.00

£100.00 - £112.00

£12.00
£9.00

£18.00

£4.20

£66.00
£90.00

£78.00

Inc VAT

£30.00
£25.20
£21.25

£150.00

* Prices correct at time of printing (January 2023) *

 * All above prices are per wheel and inclusive of VAT at 20% *
 Please Note:  There is no guarantee offered on a refurbished diamond turned/cut, welded or straightened alloy

     Please refer to our website for complete Terms and Conditions

(Terms and conditions apply)

RETAIL PRICE LIST - Jan 2023
prices are per wheel

£17.71

£125.00
£55.00
£75.00

£65.00

£21.00

£3.50

£54.17 - £69.17
£54.17 - £74.17
£83.33 - £93.33

£20.00

£10.00
£7.50

£15.00

£10.00
£17.00

£12.50
£7.50

£25.00
Exc Vat


